PVAMU Police to host surprise birthday parade for 7 year old in Magnolia
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“Mom hopes to lift the spirits of her son, who wants to be an officer when he “gets big.””

PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas – Kim Browning is a mom who is challenged with how to celebrate her son Jackson’s 7th birthday during a global pandemic. He loves all things baseball and transformers, and he also adores police.

So, Browning reached out to her high school classmate Casey Hughes for help, who works with the Prairie View A&M University Police Department. PVAMU PD and other law enforcement will lead a birthday parade for Jackson on May 15 (his actual birthday is on May 17).

Family members, friends, and others will join law enforcement in Magnolia for the parade, which begins at 11 AM.

“The route will be turning off of Crestlake Blvd onto Crestwater Circle, passing slowly in front of the home with individual vehicles stopping momentarily to drop off birthday gifts. The vehicles will then pull to the side of the road, everyone will exit, keeping social distancing in mind, sing happy birthday to Jackson Browning, and watch him open his gifts,” explained Lt. Phillip Englishbee with PVAMU PD.

Event: Jackson Browning Birthday Parade
Date: Friday, May 15, 2020
Time: 11 AM
Place: 9626 Crestwater Circle, Magnolia, Texas 77354

For more information, contact Lt. Englishbee, (936) 261-1377, paenglishbee@PVAMU.EDU, or Casey Hughes, cahughes@pvamu.edu, (936) 261-1371.

About Prairie View A&M University:

Designated an institution of “the first class” in the Texas Constitution, Prairie View A&M University is the second-oldest public institution of higher education in the state. With an established reputation for producing engineers, nurses, and educators, PVAMU offers baccalaureate degrees, master’s degrees, and doctoral degree programs through nine colleges and schools. A member of The Texas A&M University System, the university is dedicated to fulfilling its land-grant mission of achieving excellence in teaching, research, and service. For more information regarding PVAMU, visit www.pvamu.edu.
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